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(R2) 16:10 KELSO, 2m 4f 189y 

scottishracingacademy.scot Novices' Hurdle (GBB Race) (Class 4) (4YO plus)
No Silk Form Horse Details Age/Wt Jockey/Trainer OR

1 311/F C'EST LE BONHEUR (FR) 36 
b g Laveron - Joie De La Vie

8 10 - 12 B S Hughes
Dr R D P Newland

-

Jockey Colours: White, emerald green stripe, white sleeves, dark blue armlets
Timeform says: Irish point/bumper winner. Missed 23 months but displayed clear promise
before departing at the last on Perth hurdling debut 5 weeks ago and should improve
providing he's come out of that okay.  (Forecast 3.25)

Notes: 

2 356/ CALYPSO STORM (IRE) 977 
b g Trans Island - Valin Thyne

9 10 - 12t1 Mr A Anderson (7)
Sean Conway

-

Jockey Colours: Royal blue, white star, white sleeves, royal blue stars, royal blue cap, white star
Timeform says: Placed first starts in bumpers in 2015/16 but very lightly raced and well held
since. First run for yard after leaving Rebecca Menzies.  (Forecast 101.00)

Notes: 

3 32/83- DEVOUR (IRE) 183 
b g Milan - Marble Desire

7 10 - 12 Nathan Moscrop (3)
Mrs Corbett

-

Jockey Colours: Purple, grey stars, grey sleeves, purple stars, purple cap, grey star
Timeform says: Placed both starts in Irish points and improved on hurdling debut form when
5¼ lengths third of 8 in novice at Wetherby (19.7f) in March. That was slowly run but it's
possible she may do better.  (Forecast 9.00)

Notes: 

4 S421- FRANKS FANCY (IRE) 199 
b g Stowaway - Palesa Accord

5 10 - 12 Sean Quinlan
C Grant

-

Jockey Colours: Yellow, brown sleeves, black cap, yellow star
Timeform says: €12,000 3-y-o, Stowaway gelding. Dam unraced sister to 2 winners,
including useful bumper winner Morgansaccord. Off mark in points at fourth attempt last time
(Mar 1). Market should be helpful.  (Forecast 23.00)

Notes: 

5 2253- ITSNOTYOUITSME 249 
b g Milan - Brochrua

7 10 - 12t Ross Chapman
M A Barnes

110

Jockey Colours: Maroon, white hooped sleeves
Timeform says: Milan gelding who stepped up on his previous efforts when third at
Wetherby back in January, helped by the return to a longer trip and sticking to task. Off since
but should go well if fully tuned up.  (Forecast 6.50)

Notes: 

6 23/0-4 NIKGARDE (FR) 14 
b g Kapgarde - Nikoline

5 10 - 12 Rachel McDonald
(5)
J P L Ewart

-

Jockey Colours: White, royal blue cross of lorraine, chevrons on sleeves, quartered cap
Timeform says: Fair in bumpers and shaped as if better for the run sent hurdling after 10
months off when a well-held fourth at Hexham (16.2f) 2 weeks ago. Entitled to progress.

 (Forecast 13.00)

Notes: 

7 332U47/ TAYLORMADE BOY 612 
b g Josr Algarhoud - Bula Rose

8 10 - 12t Henry Brooke
J Davies

-

Jockey Colours: Dark blue, pink stripe, pink sleeves, dark blue armlets and stars on pink cap
Timeform says: Winning pointer but achieved very little when down the field in a Stratford
bumper on his sole start under Rules back in June 2017.  (Forecast 67.00)

Notes: 

8 37/5-9P THE GREAT GEORGIE 17 
b g Multiplex - For More

5 10 - 12 C O'Farrell
Mrs Jacqueline
Stephen

-
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Jockey Colours: Dark green, emerald green sleeves, dark green armlets, emerald green cap
Timeform says: Is related to plenty of winners but failed to win in points and little show in a
bumper/2 novice hurdles.  (Forecast 151.00)

Notes: 

9 2358- WEE GOLDIE 233 
b g Gold Well - Presenteea

6 10 - 12 Callum Bewley
Mrs H O Graham

-

Jockey Colours: White, red stars, dark blue and white striped cap
Timeform says: Showed fair form when placed first 2 bumper starts but ran a good way
below that level when well held on hurdling debut here (16.2f) in January. Upped in trip on
return.  (Forecast 19.00)

Notes: 

10 4/7225-2 RUBYTWO 59 C BF 
b m Sulamani - Miss Nellie

8 10 - 5 Danny McMenamin
(3)
N G Richards

105

Jockey Colours: Red, black and white striped sleeves, red cap, black diamond
Timeform says: Still a maiden over hurdles but largely ran with credit last season and
probably would have won if she hadn't lost momentum at the final fight at Southwell (20.4f) on
return. In the mix.  (Forecast 4.33)

Notes: 

11 300-3 SHANTOU STREET (IRE) 20 
b m Shantou - Par Street

6 10 - 5t William Shanahan
(7)
S Waugh

-

Jockey Colours: Light blue, dark blue cross belts, hooped sleeves
Timeform says: Modest at best in bumpers and ran to similar level sent hurdling in a tongue
tie after 8 months off when third at Sedgefield (19.8f) 20 days ago. Entitled to improve but is
probably one for later on.  (Forecast 26.00)

Notes: 

TIMEFORM VIEW: ITSNOTYOUITSME posted some creditable efforts last season, including when
runner-up to the useful Ribble Valley on hurdling debut, so he's given the nod to come out on top with
this longer trip likely to be in his favour. C'est Le Bonheur displayed clear promise before departing at
the last on his Perth hurdling debut and he rates the main threat, with Rubytwo and Devour also in the
mix.
 
Timeform 1-2-3:  
1: ITSNOTYOUITSME (5) 
2: C'EST LE BONHEUR (1) 
3: RUBYTWO (10)


